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EssayUbiquitin: A Nobel Protein
To understand the context of the cited work, it isKeith D. Wilkinson
Department of Biochemistry helpful to remember what we didn’t know at that time.
Gu¨nter Blobel had just proposed that proteins couldEmory University School of Medicine
Atlanta, Georgia 30322 carry intrinsic targeting signals that controlled their
transport and localization in the cell (1999 Nobel Prize
in Physiology or Medicine). Leland Hartwell, Tim Hunt,
and Paul Nurse had not yet published their work on
Background regulation of the cell cycle and the importance of cyclin
This year’s Nobel Prize in Chemistry was awarded to degradation (2001 Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medi-
Aaron Ciechanover, Avram Hershko, and Irwin A. Rose cine). The pioneering studies of Sydney Brenner, Robert
for the discovery of ubiquitin-mediated protein degrada- Horvitz, and John Sulston describing apoptosis were
tion. As even the casual reader knows, today it is virtually still over a decade away (2002 Nobel Prize in Physiology
impossible to conduct research in any area of the biolog- or Medicine). It would be even longer before we knew
ical sciences without encountering the impact of this that itwas a proteolytic cascade that ultimately triggered
system. Thus, it is astounding that this system was not apoptosis. Finally, the basic tools of molecular genetics
described earlier. It is also heartening to note that inves- were not yet established; Michael Smith first described
tigations of simple, basic questions can still lead to new site-directed mutagenesis in 1978, and the polymerase
and important discoveries. Finally, this work is a testa- chain reaction was not described until the work of Karey
ment to the power of a carefully crafted, unselfish collab- Mullis in 1985 (1993 Nobel Prize in Chemistry). In short,
oration. While none of the work cited in this Prize was our knowledge of the intrinsic pathways of protein deg-
published in “flashy” journals, it set the stage for subse- radation was minimal, the breadth and impact were un-
quent detailed and influential work by these and other suspected, and the tools to divine the details were
investigators, perhapsmost notably Alexander Varshav- lacking.
sky. As outlined briefly below, we have learned much Still, by the mid 70s several investigators had become
about the role of protein metabolism from these subse- interested in the question: why does intracellular prote-
quent studies. olysis require ATP? It seemed at the time that the only
In the mid 1970s, most of our understanding of the available approaches would be biochemical and that
regulation of protein concentration was centered on the progress would require a cell-free system. However,
newly developing fields of transcriptional regulation, attempts by many investigators inexplicably failed to
chromatin, and gene structure. It was widely assumed replicate the ATP dependence in tissue homogenates
that control of protein synthesis was the major mecha- or cell lysates although it was readily demonstrable in
nism by which the cell controlled the amounts of impor- intact cells. In 1977, groundbreaking studies by Joseph
tant structural proteins and enzymes. In spite of the Etlinger and Goldberg demonstrated that reticulocyte
observations of Melvin Simpson (Simpson, 1953), who lysates catalyzedATP-dependent degradation of abnor-
showed that intracellular protein degradation in mam- mal proteins (Etlinger andGoldberg, 1977). In retrospect,
malian cells required ATP, there was little appreciation this system was an inspired choice. Reticulocytes are
for the role of protein degradation in regulating protein among the simplest cells, with no intracellular organelles
levels. Although Alfred Goldberg, Martin Pine, and oth- and few functions other than synthesizing globin. None-
ers were challenging the dogma that protein levels in theless, early attempts at purifying “the protease” from
bacteria were decreasedmainly by dilution upon growth reticulocytes resulted in a loss of the ATP dependence.
(Goldberg and Dice, 1974; Pine, 1972) the view for mam-
mals was that the role of ATP could be explained, in The Collaborators
part, by its use in maintaining the acidic milieu of the Avram Hershko received his M.D. in 1965 and Ph.D. in
lysosome. It was known that damaged proteins, and 1969 from HebrewUniversity-HadassahMedical School
those with abnormal structures due to incorporation of working with Jacob Mager. He subsequently trained in
amino acid analogs, were rapidly cleared from the cell. the laboratory of Gordon Tompkins at UCSF where he
Further, Robert Schimke and others pointed out that became interested in the mechanisms of protein degra-
some proteins were rapidly turned over and that this dation. His early studies on tyrosine amino transferase
changing of protein levels might be important for the and on the rates of bulk protein turnover in bacteria and
cellular response tometabolic changes (Schimke, 1976). mammalian cells set him on the path of characterizing
However, it would be nearly ten years until Tim Hunt these unknown systems. After joining the Department
described the first cyclins, and the idea of regulated of Biochemistry at the Technion Israel Institute of Tech-
protein turnover gained prominence (Evans et al., 1983). nology, Hershko established his own laboratory and
It was against this backdrop that Alfred Goldberg and continued to collaborate with Tomkins, an interaction
J. Fred Dice published an influential review pointing out that was terminated by the untimely death of Tompkins
that proteins at rate-determining steps in metabolism in 1975.
are rapidly degraded (Goldberg and Dice, 1974). Hershko saw the importance of the reticulocyte lysate
system indefining the pathwayofATP-dependent prote-
olysis and took a classic biochemical approach to isolat-*Correspondence: keith.Wilkinson@emory.edu
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ing individual components. This unbiased approach ment. Finally, his altruism in hosting Hershko and his
helped him to appreciate the uniqueness of the system students each summer was a testament to his excite-
and avoided the pitfalls of setting out to isolate THE ment and commitment to understanding the system.
protease. He assembled a team that was energetic and Hershko and Rose first met at a Fogarty Foundation
enthusiastic in the pursuit of this goal. He found re- meeting in 1977. As they spoke, they both realized their
sources and sage advice, as well as an unmistakable mutual interests in ATP-dependent proteolysis, and
creativity in his collaboration with Rose. He worked hard Rose invited Hershko to do a sabbatical in his laboratory
to educate his peers concerning the likely relevance of at the Institute for Cancer Research in Philadelphia. This
the pathway to physiological regulation and struggled, lucky coincidence joined these two talented investiga-
ultimately successfully, to develop a large number of tors in the collaboration that would define the basis of
assays that convinced the skeptics amongst us that ATP-dependent protein degradation and frame a new
ubiquitination was the targeting event of intracellular means of viewing cellular regulation.
ATP-dependent proteolysis.
Aaron Ciechanover obtained his M.D. degree in 1974 The Early Days
from Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School and Perhaps the first challenge in dissecting this systemwas
completed his mandatory military service before joining the development of an assay. The reticulocyte system
Hershko as a graduate student at the Technion-Israel pioneered by Goldberg was critical and furnished a
Institute of Technology in Haifa. He received his Ph.D. ready source of large amounts of the components. A
in 1981. separate source of substrate was necessary and Hers-
Ciechanover was one of themost productive students hko used 125I-labeled proteins such as lysozyme or bo-
and postdoctoral fellows that I have ever known. He vine serum albumin. In retrospect, the labeling proce-
spent long hours preparing huge amounts of reagents dure introduced enough oxidative damage to these
and intermediates. He did a great many of the experi- proteins to produce good substrates. The products of
ments reported in those early papers, showing tenacity the reaction were small peptides that were conveniently
and determination. He was also an indispensable bridge quantitated by measuring the appearance of acid solu-
between the biochemical and the genetic studies. As a ble counts. However, therewere limitations to the assay.
postdoctoral fellow, he brought all the assays and most The reticulocytes had to be deprived of ATP before lysis
of the biochemical insights to Boston and was a perfect to deplete the endogenous ubiquitin-protein conju-
collaborator with the Varshavsky group. He vigorously gates, but this also destabilized the 26S proteasome.
participated in discussions, interpretation, and design The assay was noncontinuous, so only a limited number
of experiments and was a vital part of the team. of data points could be collected in each experiment.
Irwin A. “Ernie” Rose earned his Ph.D. in 1952 from Reproducibility was a problemwith early versions of this
The University of Chicago and did postdoctoral studies assay as a variable amount of damagewas introduced to
with Charles Carter at Case Western Reserve University each substrate preparation and the damaged proteins
and Severo Ochoa at New York University. He joined weremuchbetter substrates. In spite of these shortcom-
the Department of Pharmacology at Yale University in
ings, this assay proved to be sufficiently robust to define
1954 and moved to the Institute for Cancer Research at
the components of the ubiquitin-dependent proteoly-
the Fox Chase Cancer Center in 1963. As a mechanistic
sis system.
enzymologist, he was already renowned for his studies
The first molecular dissection of this system was re-on proton transfer reactions and pioneering studies us-
ported byCiechanover, YacovHod, andHershko in 1978ing isotopic labeling to examine the chemical mecha-
(Ciechanover et al., 1978). Rather than chasing directlynisms utilized by enzymes.
after the protease, Hershko took the unbiased approachRose’s interest in protein degradation dated back to
of fractionating the reticulocyte lysate to identify the com-the observations of Simpson, his colleague at Yale, who
ponents. The researchers first used ion exchange chroma-haddemonstrated theATPdependence of proteolysis in
tography to remove the excess globin from the lysates.1953. They talked often about this biochemical curiosity,
Surprisingly, neither the ion exchange unbound nor boundandRosewould come back to this question periodically,
fractions were functional individually, but recombiningbut made little progress. Rose was my postdoctoral
them reconstituted ATP-dependent proteolysis. In ex-mentor and I am still awe-struck by his creativity. He
periments conducted in both Haifa and Philadelphia,has a sense of how things should work, and it was often
they then purified the single required component fromthe job of those that worked with him to figure out how
the flow through and showed it was a heat stable poly-to test his visions. He is also one of the most selfless
peptide of about 9 kDa. They called this protein APF-1scientists I know. It was often enough for him to answer
for ATP-dependent proteolysis factor 1. This began athe question; it was not really important to him that he
remarkable series of publications, in close collaborationreceived credit. Thus, his real contributions to the field
with Ernie Rose and several of his postdoctoral fellows.have only recently been widely recognized. I know that
Much of this work was accomplished in Philadelphiathe majority of the assays used were his creative contri-
during annual visits of Hershko and his student Ciecha-butions. The ATP:PPi exchange assay used to define E1
nover to the Rose laboratory.activity came directly out of his enzymological bag of
Fractionation of the retained protein fractions (fractiontricks. Covalent chromatography to purify the E1 was
II) was next reported by Hershko, Ciechanover, andhis laboratory’s creation. Use of nonreducing PAGE to
Rose (Hershko et al., 1979). Gel filtration revealed a highreveal thiol intermediates in the pathway, the reduction
molecular weight fraction that was stabilized by ATPof these intermediates, and the discovery of deubiquiti-
nating enzymes are directly attributable to his involve- (APF-2). Although it was not recognized at the time, the
Essay
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effect of ATP on stability is almost certainly due to the 1981). They also provided further evidence that this in-
stabilization of the proteasome by ATP. However, inter- termediate rearranged to a thiol ester. The C-terminal
pretations at the time centered on the possibility that glycine was the site of adenylation (Haas et al., 1983)
this was a protein kinase, or possibly a protease related as it is in ubiquitination of histone H2a. Based on this
to the ATP-dependent bacterial recA. The next seminal knowledge, the ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1)waspu-
observation came when Ciechanover and several tech- rified using an ingenious affinity chromatography ap-
nicians in Hershko’s lab showed that APF-1 formed proach (Ciechanover et al., 1982). Immobilized ubiquitin
complexes with Fraction II proteins in an ATP-depen- was adenylated by a lysate and ATP resulting in the
dent manner. It was assumed that these were noncova- tight binding of E1, probably after rearrangement to a
lent complexes until Arthur Haas, a Rose postdoctoral thiol ester. Reversing the reaction with AMP and PPi
fellow, made the surprising observation that APF-1 was eluted the homogeneous E1. This paved the way for
covalently attached to proteins in Fraction II. Further, it the elegant studies of Haas and Rose on the detailed
was apparent that more than one ubiquitin was being chemical and kinetic mechanisms of ubiquitin activation
attached to each substrate molecule (Ciechanover et (Haas and Rose, 1982; Haas et al., 1982, 1983). In collab-
al., 1980b; Hershko et al., 1980). It was now clear that orationwithHershko’s group, Haaswent on to report the
at least one role for ATP was in forming the covalent first immunochemical analysis of ubiquitination, studies
linkage between ubiquitin and substrate proteins. that have become tremendously important in under-
Thus, in less than two years, Ciechanover, Hershko, standing the scopeand specificity of ubiquitination (Her-
and Rose had defined the essential elements of the shko et al., 1982). He also pointed out that the inability
system: a small protein was covalently coupled to puta- to demonstrate ATP-dependent proteolysis in many ly-
tive substrates (requiring ATP) and then degraded by a sates stemmed from the proteolytic inactivation of ubi-
proteolytic activity that required a large protein complex. quitin by lysosomal proteases, underscoring the fortu-
It was at this point that I began to work on the system. itous choice of reticulocytes as the model system for
I had been a postdoctoral fellow with Rose working attacking this problem (Haas et al., 1985).
on the mechanism of hexokinase. As this project was These insights continued in 1983with the publications
coming to a close, I became interested in the work of from Rose’s laboratory of the verification of a ubiquitin
the proteolysis group. Initially skeptical, I was swayed adenylate as the key intermediate in ubiquitination (Haas
by a conversation with another postdoctoral fellow, Mi- et al., 1983) and with the first description of a ubiquitin
chael Urban, who told me about the modification of C-terminal hydrolase (Rose and Warms, 1983). This
histone H2a by a small protein called ubiquitin. Ubiquitin class of enzymes is now known as the deubiquitinating
was first isolated by Gideon Goldstein in his search for enzymes (DUBs) and is among the largest class of en-
thymopoeitin (Goldstein, 1974) and was later shown by zymes in the pathway. If ubiquitination tags proteins for
Ira Goldknopf and Harris Busch to be covalently degradation (and now we know other functions as well)
attached to lysine 115 of histone H2a (Goldknopf and then the DUBs that reverse this modification are ex-
Busch, 1977). Unpublisheddata sharedwithmebyHers- pected to regulate numerous cellular processes, as in-
hko and Ciechanover convinced me that APF-1 was deed has been shown. It should be noted that while
probably ubiquitin. I obtained authentic ubiquitin from reversal of the ubiquitination of histone H2a was known
Goldstein and showed that it was active in the system by the late 70s, this was the first tractable assay and
and probably identical to APF-1. In two back-to-back led directly to the studies of myself and many others on
communications to JBC, Ciechanover et al. reported this important class of regulatory enzymes. Of equal
their characterization of APF-1 (Ciechanover et al., impact was Hershko’s 1983 demonstration of the E2
1980a) and Urban, Haas, and I published that it was ubiquitin-conjugating enzymes and E3 ligases that
identical to ubiquitin (Wilkinson et al., 1980). stemmed from further fractionation of fraction II. Cecile
Up until this point, Rose had functioned largely as a
Pickart and Rose followed up in 1985 with mechanistic
senior advisor, cheerleader, and patron in this work.
studies of both E2s (Pickart andRose, 1985a) andDUBs
Each summer Hershko, Ciechanover, and others from
(Pickart and Rose, 1985b), demonstrating that both ac-Haifa came to Philadelphia and in collaboration with
tivities were due to several different enzymes.Rose and his postdoctoral fellows spent long days and
These remarkable years of studies culminated in thenights probing one of the most exciting new systems in
publication by Hershko of a short paper in Cell present-biology. Each fall, they went back to Haifa fortified with
ing the now familiar E1:E2:E3 cascade (Hershko, 1983).research supplies and new ideas. Rose happily sup-
The only significant component of the pathway still un-ported this work and was far more interested in the
definedwas theprotease itself. Theproteasome, amulti-intellectual challenge of dissecting this system than he
catalytic proteinase, was shortly implicated through thewas in receiving credit. He and Hershko (in addition to
contributions of Burkhart Dahlmann, Martin Rech-Gideon Goldstein) were very magnanimous in allowing
steiner, and George DeMartino (Dahlmann et al., 1985;us to publish the identification of ubiquitin’s involvement
Hough et al., 1987; McGuire et al., 1988), along withwithout their authorship (Wilkinson et al., 1980). It was
many discussions at an influential Cold Springs Harborat this point, however, that Rose’s enzymological and
Banbury Conference in 1988.chemical insights began to become crucial. Because of
the chemistry, Rose pointed out that activation of the
Genetic Dissection of UbiquitinationC terminus of ubiquitin by ATP would be necessary.
As remarkable as these biochemical characterizationsSubsequently, Ciechanover et al. used an ATP:PPi ex-
were, the art of protein chemistry was not yet up tochange reaction to show that ubiquitin was indeed ade-
nylated during activation by ATP (Ciechanover et al., determining the molecular identity of these proteins.
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Further progress required new ways of approaching the among the most provocative ever made in the field. It
problem. It was here that A. Varshavsky, a recent e´migre´ led to a large number of subsequent investigations that
from the USSR, began his genetic characterization of elucidated numerous aspects of ubiquitination and pro-
the system while at MIT. Varshavsky had long worked vided a platform with which to screen and identify mu-
on chromatin and histone structure andwas very familiar tants affecting protein half-life.
with ubiquitinated histone H2a. Being familiar with the Varshavsky’s groupwent on to show that the specific-
papers discussed above, he realized that ts85, a mam- ity of the N-end rule was due to an E3 ligase, UBR1
malian cell cycle mutant from the laboratory of M. Ya- (Bartel et al., 1990). This ligase is the founding member
mada, must be deficient in ubiquitination. Daniel Finley, of a very large family of E3 ligases and has provided
a graduate student in Varshavsky’s laboratory, set out to key precedents to understanding this class of enzymes.
identify the component affected. By 1983, Ciechanover Varshavsky also expanded on these findings by noting
had moved on to a postdoctoral fellowship with Harvey that if ubiquitin were stably fused to target proteins with
Lodish at MIT and soon became a collaborator in these a proline at the junction, it would not be removed by
studies. Finley, Ciechanover, and Varshavsky published DUBs and could act as a seed for the polyubiquitination
two important papers in Cell showing that the lesion in of proteins. This served as an assay for the identification
ts85 was probably due to a mutation in the ubiquitin- of fivemore genes that controlled the so-called ubiquitin
activating enzyme (Ciechanover et al., 1984; Finley et fusion protein degradation (UFD) pathway (Johnson et
al., 1984) previously described by Ciechanover et al. al., 1995). Since K29 AND K48 on the fused ubiquitin
(Ciechanover et al., 1982) and by Haas and Rose (Haas were both required, he and Vincent Chau collaborated to
et al., 1982). Further, they showed that ts85 cells were show that it was K48-linked polyubiquitin that targeted
defective in ubiquitination and selective protein degra- proteins for degradation (Chau et al., 1989). His labora-
dation at the nonpermissive temperatures. This pair of tory also used this assay, degradation of -galactosi-
papers clearly established for the first time that the ubi- dase, to clone and characterize members of the UBP
quitin system was the major pathway of cellular proteol- family of deubiquitinating enzymes that removed the
ysis and verified by an independent approach that ubi- fused ubiquitin (Baker et al., 1992). This is a truly a
quitination was vital. remarkable body of work that both validated the pio-
Since ts85 cells showed a cell cycle defect, it also neering biochemical studies of Hershko, Ciechanover,
suggested that proteolysis was important for cell cycle and Rose and brought a whole new array of tools and
control. We now know that the precisely timed ubiquiti- knowledge of the physiological significance of ubiquiti-
nation and degradation of regulatory molecules is nec- nation.
essary for progression through the cell cycle. Later in-
vestigators used these cell lines to demonstrate the Context and Generality of Ubiquitination
participation of the ubiquitin proteasome system in anti- It is remarkable that it took so long to discover ubiquiti-
gen presentation and to demonstrate that the degrada- nation and that it has been so well defined in the last
tion of a number of cellular targets was enabled by 25 years. In a short period from 1978 to 1985, the system
ubiquitination. Ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis has since
of ubiquitination was biochemically defined by the ef-
become a central dogma in a variety of pathways.
forts of Ciechanover, Hershko, and Rose, largely with
At this point, Varshavsky became convinced that to
model substrates. From 1984 to 1990, Varshavsky and
understand ubiquitination a genetic approach was re-
his colleagues confirmedandexpanded thebiochemicalquired and that yeast was the organism of choice for
findings with their groundbreaking genetic studies. Thethis study. The importance of this approach cannot be
discovery of ubiquitination is, on its own, sufficient tooveremphasized. Not only did it reveal new components
justify the Nobel Prize, but time has proven that theof the pathway that would have never been identified
conjugation of small proteins to larger targets is a gen-by conventional biochemistry, but it also validated the
eral method of directing such targets to precise cellularbiochemical work and elucidated the physiological sig-
localizations and fates. Thus, there are a large numbernificance of the pathways. In the years from 1984 to 1989
of ubiquitin-like proteins that have the ubiquitin fold,Varshavsky and many talented postdoctoral fellows laid
that are activated and conjugated by enzymatic machin-the foundation for our current understanding of the com-
ery that is evolutionarily related to that used by ubiquitin,binatorial nature of ubiquitination and thus its specificity.
and that once conjugated result in altered protein local-One of the first fruits of this approach was a landmark
ization or function (Schwartz and Hochstrasser, 2003).paper by AndreasBachmair, Finley, and Varshavsky that
The covalent attachment of a ubiquitin-like domain todescribed the “N-end rule” (Bachmair et al., 1986).When
a larger protein can be viewed as a general localizationubiquitin was fused to -galactosidase and expressed
signal, with localization to the proteasome as simply thein yeast, they noticed that the ubiquitin was rapidly re-
best understood example.moved by deubiquitinating enzymes to reveal a new N
We are now poised to take advantage of our knowl-terminus. Because of the relatively lax specificity of
edge of this system. As new substrates and pathologiesDUBs for amino acids in the P position, almost any
that result from aberrations in the pathway becomeamino acid could be positioned at the N terminus and
known, the opportunities to develop pharmaceuticalsthere was a huge difference in the degradation rate of
are enormous. Already, proteasome inhibitors are mak-the resultant -galactosidase, depending on the identity
ing their way into clinical practice with the approval ofof the newly exposed N-terminal amino acid. On the
Velcade for treatment of multiple myeloma. It seemsstrength of this example, they postulated that the half-
likely that many more opportunities will present them-life of a protein could be determined by the identity
of the N-terminal residue. This single observation was selves as we discover more specific inhibitors that can
Essay
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of ubiquitin-activating enzyme from the mammalian cell cycle mu-interfere with the ubiquitination or deubiquitination of
tant ts85. Cell 37, 43–55.subsets of protein substrates. Thus, inhibitors of single
Goldberg, A.L., and Dice, J.F. (1974). Intracellular protein degrada-ligases or deubiquitinating enzymes may be much more
tion in mammalian and bacterial cells. Annu. Rev. Biochem. 43,selective drugs since they will target only a few sub-
835–869.
strates rather than all. The technologies to discover
Goldknopf, I.L., and Busch, H. (1977). Isopeptide linkage between
these drugs are mature and their application is ongoing. nonhistone and histone 2A polypeptides of chromosomal conju-
The discovery honored by this Prize is a remarkable gate-protein A24. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 74, 864–868.
example of how investigator-initiated science aimed at Goldstein, G. (1974). Isolation of bovine thymin: a polypeptide hor-
answering a defined question can discover a broad sys- mone of the thymus. Nature 247, 11–14.
tem of fundamental importance. None of us understood Haas, A.L., andRose, I.A. (1982). Themechanismof ubiquitin activat-
the impact of what we were working on in those early ing enzyme. A kinetic and equilibrium analysis. J. Biol. Chem.
257, 10329–10337.days, and we can only marvel at its breadth and impor-
Haas, A.L., Murphy, K.E., and Bright, P.M. (1985). The inactivationtance today.
of ubiquitin accounts for the inability to demonstrate ATP, ubiquitin-
dependent proteolysis in liver extracts. J. Biol. Chem. 260, 4694–Acknowledgments
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